Vonage Reaches Major Milestone With Its First Technology Patent
- Invention covers how a virtual phone number connects a long distance phone call HOLMDEL, N.J., July 10, 2008 /PRNewswire-FirstCall via COMTEX News Network/ -- Vonage, a leading provider of digital phone
services, today announced it recently received approval of its first internally developed patent, called "Method and Apparatus
for Placing a Long Distance Call Based on a Virtual Phone Number." The invention allows customers to use a virtual number to
contact parties at distant locations without incurring long distance charges.
"This is a major milestone for Vonage as we continue to keep innovation at the heart of our corporate value system," said
Jeffrey Citron, Vonage Chairman, Chief Strategist and Interim CEO. "We are pleased to have secured this patent, and the
depth of talent and creativity here at Vonage that it reflects."
The patent -- No. 7,386,111 -- covers a process for a system that connects calls by converting virtual numbers at an originating
point to a physical number associated with a destination point.
A virtual number allows a Vonage customer to have a secondary number where they can be reached. For example, a Vonage
customer can get a secondary phone number with the same area code as his mother, so when his mother tries to contact him,
she can as a local call even if he lives across the country.
About Vonage
Vonage (NYSE: VG) is a leading provider of digital phone services with over 2.6 million subscriber lines. Our award-winning
technology enables anyone to make and receive phone calls with a touch tone telephone almost anywhere a broadband
Internet connection is available. We offer feature-rich and cost-effective communication services that offer users an experience
similar to traditional telephone services.
Our Residential Premium Unlimited and Small Business Unlimited calling plans offer consumers unlimited local and long
distance calling, and popular features like call waiting, call forwarding and voicemail - for one low, flat monthly rate. Vonage's
service is sold on the web and through national retailers including Best Buy, Circuit City, Wal-Mart Stores Inc. and Target and is
available to customers in the U.S., Canada and the United Kingdom. For more information about Vonage's products and
services, please visit http://www.vonage.com.
Vonage Holdings Corp. is headquartered in Holmdel, New Jersey. Vonage(R) is a registered trademark of Vonage Marketing
Inc., a subsidiary of Vonage Holdings Corp.
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